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ICE BREAKER: What is a recent surprise that your family has experienced?  
 
MAIN POINT: God can do way more with my surrender than I can do with my control. We experience life 
often as random, inconvenient, confusing but what if we believed it was “ordered” and purposed? 
 
Passage(s) to Read: Luke 1:1-4; 26-38; 2:1-7 
Passage Summary: Luke shared his purpose for writing an orderly series of events related to Jesus’s life yet 
Mary doesn’t experience order but so many things happen that seem unordered, out of order and perhaps 
even random. How does Mary make it? Because she is surrendered. 
 
DISCUSSION:  
 
1. What do you learn from verses 1-4 about Luke? About the reason he wrote this gospel? 
2. Consider verses 26-38. What truths about Jesus are emphasized here? 
3. In what ways would Mary have felt “unqualified”? 
4. What risks is Mary asked to take?  
5. When were you recently fearful but believing? How did God meet you?  
6. In what area of your life do you need to believe that “nothing is impossible with God”? What keeps you 

from believing this? 
7. What does this story say about God's control over political affairs and “closed doors”?  
8. How did God take a hopeless situation and use it for good? What does that teach you?  
 
STEPS OF OBEDIENCE  
As an offering of worship and fellowship as a group, try bringing to the Lord all the aspects of Himself which 
He brings to mind in prayer. Take turns giving thanks for what God has taught you through the message this 
week.  
 
PRAYER TIME 
● If anyone in the group has a special prayer request, make sure that is shared with the group. 


